5/13/2019
Sgt. Norman patrolled State Route 800 for a reckless driver. The vehicle was gone on arrival.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Schuerman along with Lt. Yonley responded to the call of suspects entering the
old school house in Clarington, which is currently owned by Salem Township. The school was searched
and no one found inside, but contact was made with Carl Snodgrass outside the property. Carl is
currently on Probation through Monroe County Court and admitted to recent drug use. Carl tested
positive for illegal drugs and was transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Blamble assisted Juvenile Probation in making contact with a juvenile pertaining to low battery
readings on a community control monitor. Contact was made and it was discovered that the juvenile
stayed home from school and hadn’t charged the ankle monitor.
Deputy Blamble responded to the call of a vehicle striking a parked motor vehicle in the Sardis area. The
incident was investigated and the driver at fault was cited for improper backing both vehicles sustained
minor damage and no injuries were reported.
5/14/2019
Sgt. Norman responded to a false alarm at the Ohio Valley Credit Union in Hannibal.
Deputy Copley responded to cows in the roadway on Moore Ridge Road. The owner was advised to get
the fence repaired.
Sgt. Norman assisted the probation department in the Clarington area. The subject they were searching
for was not located.
Deputy Copley responded to a single vehicle crash on Ozark Eddy Bridge Road. The driver was cited for
failure to control.
Deputy Copley dealt again with Walter Phillips. Deputy Ridley’s case was supplemented and the
narrative was forwarded to the Prosecutors Office.
Sgt. Norman discovered a deer crash while on patrol on State Route 7. The driver declined a report.
Monroe County Sheriff’s Office received a call reporting speeding on Sykes Ridge Road approximately 34 miles from Round Bottom and requested more patrols in the area.
The Monroe county Detectives arrested William Silknitter on charges of 1 county of rape and 2 counts of
Gross Sexual Imposition.
Sgt. Warner responded to Mellott Ridge Road in reference to oilfield workers driving at high rates of
speed to and from the well pad. Contact was made with the site supervisors who advised they would be
addressing the driving habits with employees. No violation was observed while patrolling Mellott Ridge
Road.
Deputy Blamble responded to the Hannibal area for a well being check on a male subject that hasn’t
been able to be reached by phone. The male subject was found to be fine and had run out of air time on
his phone. The caller was notified.

Deputy Blamable assisted the Woodsfield Police Department on a Domestic Violence incident. Deputy
Blamble remained on scene while PD officer investigated the disturbance and cleared the scene.
5/15/2019
Deputy Pennington, Deputy Ridley and Sgt. Galloway responded to cows out on Moore Ridge Road. The
owner was contacted.
Deputy Pennington responded to an accident involving an Amish Buggy and pick up truck. Captain
Rinard and Sgt. Galloway also was on scene. The EMS crews from Somerton and Woodsfield along with
Woodsfield Fire Department were on scene. OHP investigating.
Deputy Ridley was dispatched to Hannibal in reference to a powerline lying on the ground. Deputy
Ridley determined that the line was a phone line, and the phone company was advised.
Deputy Rildey was dispatched to the Hannibal Bridge in reference to a vehicle crash. It was determined
that the crash was in West Virginia.
Deputy Ridley patrolled State Route 7 for a reckless driver, but did not have contact.
5/16/2019
Deputy Weekley responded to the report of a reckless driver on State Route 7. After patrolling the area,
the vehicle was unable to be located.
Deputy Weekley an Deputy Miller responded to a wreck with possible injuries on Long Ridge Road. On
arrival, the vehicle failed to maintain control and overturned over an embankment. No injuries were
obtained. The driver was cited for failure to control.
Deputy Weekly responded to the report of a deer that had been hit by a car on State Route 255. After
arriving on scene, negative contact was made with the deer.
Deputy Weekley responded to the report of cows being in the roadway on State Route 26. On arrival
the cows were off of the roadway.
Deputies assisted Sheriff Black and Captain Rinard at the dog pound.
Sgt. Galloway was patrolling Witten Creek Road and observed a large amount of trash in the road and
along the edge. The owner of trash was contacted and advised if not cleaned up, he would be cited. The
owner advised the trash runs on Friday and will have it taken care of.
Sgt. Galloway handled a walk-in, who advised he needed a camper moved at the fairgrounds. Sgt.
Galloway contacted the owner and advised them.
Deputy Pennington did a welfare check on an elderly female on State Route 556. Everything was ok.
Deputy Pennington provided traffic control on State Route 255 due to the stop light malfunction. ODOT
was contacted.
5/17/2019
Deputy Copley assisted the Ohio State Patrol on State Route 7 near Duffy with a fatal crash.

Sgt. Warner responded to a caller requesting a check for well being on two juveniles just off of State
Route 800 North. The juveniles were found to be fine and healthy
Deputy Schuerman provided security for ATM maintenances in Hannibal and Clarington.
Deputy Schuerman responded to a crash without injury on State Route 255. Information was gathered
for a report to be completed. A & S Towing removed the vehicle from the scene.
Sgt. Warner responded to the call of a tree and powerline down in the Laings area. South Central
Power and ODOT were notified and the tree was removed.
Sgt. Warner responded to the call from a male in Jerusalem in reference to his girlfriend possibly being
abducted. It was found the caller has possible mental issues and no evidence was found in reference to
the allegations.
Deputy Schuerman responded to a residence in the Sardis area for a well being checks. Nothing was
found to be out of the ordinary.
Sgt. Warner responded to a residence in Antioch in regards to a female who thought she saw someone
sitting in her car in the driveway. The car was checked and found to be secured with no signs of anyone
in or around it.
5/18/2019
Sgt. Norman patrolled Kings Highway for a male subject walking with a cooler. Gone on arrival.
Sgt. Norman responded to the Clair Bar in reference to the clerk trying to close the business and hearing
someone trying to get in the front door. The area was checked, but no one was located around the
business.
Sgt. Warner responded to the call of an unresponsive male on Clover Ridge Road. The male was found
to be deceased and pronounced dead by the assistance coroner.
Deputy Blamble respoded to the call of a reckless driver on State Route 7 near Clarington. The
described vehicle was unable to be located.
Deputy Schuerman responded to Kings Highway in reference to a neighbor dispute. It was discovered to
be only a misunderstanding and was handled without incident.
Deputy Schuerman responded to the Miltonsburg area in reference to a dog that been struck by a car.
The dog was found to be DOA and attempts were made to contact possible owners of the dog, but were
unsuccessful.
Deputy Blamble discovered a vehicle at Keidash Point after park hours. Contact was made with the
occupants of the vehicle and they were advised that the park closes at dark and were asked to leave.
5/19/2019
Deputy Copley responded to the Duffy area in reference to a neighbor reporting a subject shooting in an
unsafe manner. The subjects were advised.
Deputy Copley assisted a disabled motorist in Hannibal.

Deputy Copley and Deputy Blamble responded to a complaint of a vehicle parked on property on State
Route 536 near Hannibal.
Sgt. Warner respoded to a medical call on Flauhaus Ridge Road. The injury was found to be self-inflicted
and information was gathered for a report to be completed. The subject was transported to the hospital
by Woodfield EMS.
Sgt. Warner responded to a residence on State Route 556 to notify a female that her husband had been
in a minor crash in Belmont County. Contact was made and she was made aware of the incident.
Deputy Schuerman responded to the call of a verbal dispute in Lebanon. It was discovered that the
suspect had left the scene in his mother’s car without permission prior to arrival. A female at the
residence had an active warrant out of Monroe Country and was arrested and transported to the
Monroe County Jail. Deputy Blamble made contact with the described vehicle and made a traffic stop in
Fly. The male suspect was placed under arrest and transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Blamble responded to the call of a vehicle in the ditch in Jerusalem. The vehicle had been
abandoned and no one was found in the area upon arrival. Stephens Towing was contacted to remove
the vehicle due to it obstructing the roadway. The vehicle owner retuned to the scene as the vehicle
was being loaded and made arrangements with Stephen’s Towing.

